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Abstract : West Bengal is a state of India. Birbhum is a district within the jurisdiction of West Bengal. The 
administrative division of Birbhum is Burdwan(1). Birbhum district is situated within 23*32’30” to 
24*35’0” of North latitude and 87*5’25” to 88*1’40” of East longitudes(2). The area of Birbhum district is 
4545 square kilometre(3). The district head quarter of Birbhum is Suri. The adjacent village of Suri is 
Karidhya (familiar as Koddey). Sen Para is the oldest Para of this village Karidhya. SreeDamodar temple is 
an oldest famous temple of that para. 
Keywords: Damodar Temple, Activities of Sen Fmily, Supernatural Facts, Ritual Effects etc. 
1. Introduction: 
1.1.Location of the temple : 
 Amongst the Sen Family SreeDamodar 
temple of Karidhya Sen Para is a great worshipful 
temple of guardian deity. House of Panchanan Sen 
is situated on the West side of the temple; house of 
Jatin Das is situated on the North side, there is a 
road on the East side and on the South house of 
Rupban Sen is situated. The temple is situated near 
the old Kachari building on the Plot No. 3380, 
Mouza – Karidhya, J.L. No. 106, P.S. – Suri, 
District - Birbhum. 
1.2.Origination : 
 It is understood from the name that mostly 
the number of Sen Family lives in the area of Sen 
Para. All these Sen Members are of same Sen 
Family. This Sen family was a famous family of 
Zemindar i.e. holder of Jaghir(4). Two brothers 
Nafar and Giridhari (according to the other opinion 
their fathers Gadadhar and Ramramrespectively) 
came to live at Karidhya from Kusomo village (J.L. 
27) of present Rajnagar P.S. in the Bengali year 
1153 (Approx.)(5). 
 At time of coming at Karidhya from 
Kusomo village they they brought lord 
SreeDamodar, Guardian deity of Sen Family (6). 
At that time four five houses of Sen family lived in 
this Sen Para region (7). 
Secondly: 
 There is a part opinion about the 
establishment of SreeDamodar temple. According 
to the opinion of ShibaniBala Sinha the ancestors 
of Sen family of Sen Para were the original 
residents of Rajnagar(8). There was Padma Kali of 
Rajnagar. But due to disturbance from other caste 
the temple of the Padma Kali was brought by local 
people at Bishampur.After that few members of 
Sen Family left Rajnagar and came at Karidhya 
village. They started to live at the place which is 
presently known as Karidhya Sen Para region. 
SreeDamodor temple of Sen Para was established 
from those families Sen. The stone Salgram was 
brought from Brindaban and installed it as 
SreeDamodar in the temple. 
1.3. Foundation: 
 ‘Damodar’ indicates as ‘whose belly is 
full of Jashoda made tied rope’(9) i.e. Sree Krishna. 
Lord Damodar of Sen Para was installed first at 1
st
 
floor of a building adjacent to the present 
Damodartemple(10). This first floor was called as 
roof of SreeDamodar. At first present SreeDamoder 
temple was Bhagabatitemple(11) known as Durga 
temple is second opinion(12). SreeDamodar was 
installed on this roof in the past which is 500 years 
(approx.) from now(13).At that time SreeDamodar 
was worshipped there. Present SreeDamodar 
temple was established 160 yrs. (approx.) from 
now (14). According to the other opinion the 2
nd
 
storied building of Sri Damodar and present 
SreeDamodor temple were built in between 
Bengali yr. 1190 to 1199(15). Present Damodar 
temple was built by two masons SreeLiblal Das 
and SreeBanarasi Das of Kolkata (16). It is not 
clearly known that who took the responsibility to 
make the the temple built up. Most of the people 
says that the founder of temple was the ‘Gayer 
Maa’ (Mother of the Village)(17). The original 
name of “Mother of the village’ is 
PrasannamayeDasi. She was the 2
nd
 wife of Ganesh 
Sen, the son of Braja Mohan Sen(18). After that the 
completion of work to build surrounded varandah 
of Damodar temple was made on 5
th
Shrabon of 
Bengali year 1253(19). 
 At first SreeDamodar of Karidhya Sen 
Para would present gracefully in a house of a 
family man of the area (20). In this time 
SreeDamodar was installed as single (21). One day 
a robber stole SreeDamodar(22). The incarnation of 
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SreeDamodar was stolen in the month of 
Agrahayan of the Bengali year 1264(23). Stolen of 
incarnation was made probably for the ornaments. 
After that the robber throws the Salgram Stone of 
SreeDamodar in a well (24). As there was no 
incarnation in the temple it was decided that the 
lord Sreedhar will be brought from Kashi(25). 
After that a God stone namely Sreedhar was 
installed in the temple (26). A woman extremely 
devoted to her husband and Sabitri like mother 
dreamt a dream that SreeDamodar is lying in the 
well (27). Most of the persons thinks that the dream 
was dreamt by DasimoniDasi, the wife of 
Binoderam Sen. The well is of the house of father-
in-law of the daughter of Gopeswar Sen and the 
dream was dreamt on 4
th
Pous(28). Next day in the 
morning the dreamer informed head of the family 
about her dream(29).According to the information 
available in the book 
‘SreeSreeDamodarastakam’SreeDamodar was 
recovered from the well after a long days by 
clearing the well. The robber was died by rising 
blood into his head and his offspring died by 
suffering in leprosy. 
 After the recovery of SreeDamodar from 
the well a priest was called to bathe SreeDamodar 
by conforming to the rules and prescription of 
religion and to install SreeDamodar by offering 
Sandal mixed with incense, scent, flower along 
with the flame of lamp on the feet of the Lord(30). 
From this time the two Lords are sitting on the 
throne. One of them is SreeDamodar and the other 
is Sreedhar. Sometimes they pick a quarrel in 
between them. So Sree Ram Chandra was installed 
in between them (31). 
2. Supernatural activity of the Lords of the 
temple: 
 It is learnt from the book 
‘SreeSreeDamodarastakam’ that a milk-woman 
was told to bring milk with no water mixed to it for 
SreeDamodar and Sreedhar. But the bad motivated 
milk-woman brought milk mixed with water. As a 
result she had to suffer with the leprosy and she 
suffered a lot from her family before her death 
(32). 
 Further it is learnt from that book that two 
Brahmin boys stolen a pot used to keep flower for 
the Lords. As a result they commit a sin. They died 
within a fortnight after this theft(33). 
 Further it is learnt that a twice-born child 
was a priest of Lords. He offered cold materials, 
milk to the Lords. Just after offering the milk 
surged up. Seeing it the priest with grief begged a 
pardon before Sreedhar and SreeDamodar(34). 
 It is mentioned in the book that a priest 
met with SreeDamodar. Showing of gigantic figure 
of SreeDamodar is written in this book (35). 
 
3. Social picture of that time from the available 
supernatural facts : 
 From the fact of mixing water with the 
milk as stated in the book 
‘SreeSreeDamodarastakam’ it can be understood 
that mixing of water with the milk was a regular 
process at that time. From the story of stolen of pot 
used to keep flowers for the Lords it is understood 
that the thieves were very much active in the 
society at that time. It is understood from the story 
of mixing water with the milk by the milk-woman 
that at that time leprosy was a hard disease and this 
disease is the influential effect of anger of God. 
‘SreeSreeDamodarastakam’ is a devotional book. 
The main motive of this book is narrate the glory of 
SreeDamodar. Probably for that reason the matter 
of surging up of milk and gigantic figure of 
SreeDamodar etc. are mentioned in this book. 
4. Daily activity in the temple : 
 Daily offering of worship is held in the 
temple. Four priests were appointed for the worship 
of the temple. But few many years ago a priest 
gave up his responsibility from daily offering of 
worship(36). At present three priests are engaged 
for the daily offering of worship in this temple. 
They are Prabir Chakraborty, S/O BibhutiBhusan 
Chakraborty; Biltu Chakraborty, S/O Gopal 
Chakraborty and Samiran Chakraborty, S/OLalu 
Chakraborty. At present these three priests shared 
among them their responsibility of offering 
worship. At present Prabir Chakraborty takes the 
responsibility of offering worship from 1
st
 to 10
th
 
day of Bengali month. After that Samiran 
Chakraborty takes the responsibility from the 11
th
 
to 20
th
 day of the month and Biltu Chakraborty 
takes the responsibility from the rest of the 
month(37). 
 Daily offering of worship throughout the 
year dose not held same number of times and same 
time. There are some changes. Worship to the 
Lords is offered four times a day throughout the 
whole month of Baishak starting from 1
st
 day of the 
month. Once worship to the Lords is offered in 
between 4 am to 4.30 am. After that worship to the 
Lords is again offered in between 7 am to 9 am. In 
between 3 pm to 4pm worship to the Lords is 
offered once again. Last worship of the day is 
offered in between 6 pm to 7.30 pm(38). Offering 
worship at the down is known as ceremonial 
waving of lights before the Lords at dawn, morning 
worship is known as daily worship, worship in the 
afternoon is known as worship of water and the 
worship in the evening is known as evening 
ceremonial waving of lights before the Lords(39). 
Offering of worship is done three times a day from 
the month of Jaista to the day of RathaJatra. In this 
time worship at the dawn that arranged in the 
month of Baishak is stopped. Lords of the temple is 
worshiped twice a day from the next day of 
RathaJatra to the last day of Ashin. Worship at the 
afternoon is stopped in this time. Again the lords of 
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the temple is worshiped three times a day for the 
whole month of Kartick. The Timings of three 
worship are – first worship is in between 3 am to 4 
am, 2
nd
 worship is in between 7 am to 9 am and the 
third and last worship of the day is in between 6 pm 
to 7.30 pm. Worship at the temple is done twice 
from the month of Agrahayan and that happens in 
the morning and in the evening. Two times of 
worship in a day is offered up to 14
th
 day of Chaitra 
in such a manner. Three times of worship is offered 
in a day from 15
th
 day of Chaitra to 31
st
 day of 
Chaitra(40). The Lords of this temple engage 
themselves in beteen 1
st
Baishak to the day of 
RathaJatra to frolic in a boat floats in a tank full of 
water. After completion of daily worship the Lords 
go to stay in the boat till the worship offered with 
water. Sun bathe program by SreeDamodar 
happens in 23
rd
 day of Pous. This program is held 
in the next day of 23 Pous if the said date is 
Thursday(41). 
5. Program of the temple : 
 The main programs of SreeDamodar 
temple of Karidhya Sen Para are Jhulan, 
Janmastami, Nanda utsab, Goustautsab, Chachar, 
Dole utsab etc. Also, regular different cultural 
programes are held in this temple. 
 Jhulan festival is organised in the temple 
of SreeDamodar in the full moon day of month 
Asar Known as Jhulan Purnima. SreeDamodar, 
Sree Ram Chandra and Sreedhar hang in a cradle in 
this day. To sing in the name of God is done in the 
ocation of this festival(42). 
 Offering of water is done in this temple of 
SreeDamodar at 3 pm on the day of RathaJatra. 
The articles used for worship are offered woman of 
Sen Family(43). 
 Reading Of ‘Bhabat’ is done in 
SreeDamodar temple in the ocation of Janmastami 
of Sree Krishna in the month of Bhadra(44). Next 
day Nanda festival is held in the 
SreeDamodartemple. A pot full of curd is broken 
on the day. The people of Baisnab religion comes 
from Kalipur, Karidhya and completes that festival. 
They sing in the name of God in the temple(45). 
 Another important festival of high status is 
Gustautsab. This festival generally held in the 
month of Kartick. SreeDamodar, Sree Ram 
Chandra and Sreedhar go round the village. Lords 
get out in between 2 pm to 3 pm to go round the 
village. The roads through which this go round the 
village completes are as such i.e. starting from the 
road in front of Kacharibari via joint Kalibari, 
Bhattacharya Para, Bandhir Para, Patsal Para to 
union board. Sree Krishna and SreeBalaram come 
at that place from KaridhyaRathtala at that time. 
After that Sree Krishna and SreeBalaram 
combining with SreeDamodar, Sree Ram Chandra 
and Sreedhar go round the village. All the Lords sit 
on the platform of Gousta near KaridhyaPirtala 
after travelling through Suri – Chandrapur metalled 
road. In this time a few cow sets free to graze into 
the nearby paddy-field, few singing in name of God 
is organised. After that SreeDamodar, Sree Ram 
Chandra and Sreedhar take their possession in the 
Saraswati temple at Gustatala near hattala. Few 
singing in the name of God is organised there also. 
After that SreeDamodar, Sree Ram Chandra and 
Sreedhar comes at SreeDamodar temple after 
travelling through the broad road of Sen Para(46). 
 A fair for a day and taking small area is 
organised in this village on the occasion of 
Gousta(47). The feeling of the fair lingers two days 
more though the main fair is of one day at present. 
This fair constitutes within the region from 
Karidhya fish market to KaridhyaPirtala or 
Kadamtala. But by growing more the fair is 
proceeding towards the Karidhya wine shop 
crossing. Many temporary shops along with 
permanent shops constitute the total shops of the 
fair. Variety of shops that sells food fried in oil, 
sweets, stationery goods, toys, imitation ornaments 
for woman, balloons etc. are amongst the 
temporary shops seen in the region of fair. More 
than one merry-go-round are installed in the vacant 
place on the back side of the house ofBrindaban 
Chandra Sen. Almost two hundred temporary shops 
by combining smaller and larger ones take position 
in this fair. Discounting the people of Karidhya the 
people that come in this fair are from the place 
namely Suri, Naguri, Husnabad, Lambodarpur etc. 
The metalled road at Karidhyahattala region is 
overloaded with crowd on this day from 5 pm to 10 
pm. On the occasion of Gusta fair an arrangement 
of great communion of Vaishnabas singing Kirtan 
songs and eating together is made in that night by 
bearing cost from the fund of SreeDamodar temple. 
This Gousta fair is a fair holding license(48). 
 Another great festival of SreeDamodar 
temple is ‘Chachar’. SreeDamodar, Sree Ram 
Chandra and Sreedhar go round the village on the 
previous day of Dole Purnima in the month of 
Chaitra. The route of go round the village remains 
same excluding Bandhir Para which do not fall in 
the route by this time. Sree Krishna and 
SreeBalaram come from Rathtala when these three 
Lords come near Karidhya union board. After that 
following the same route they come near 
Kadamtala. Siting on the hillock of BaroPukur for 
some time and watching the program of ‘Chachor’ 
returns at the temple. Some fireworksare held at 
that night at the hillock of BaroPukur on the 
occasion of ‘Chachor’(49). 
 Playing of dole in the SreeDamodar 
temple is organised on the day of Dole Purnima, 
the next day of ‘Chachor’. On that day net is tied 
on the heads of the Gods of the temple so that no 
harm can be made of Salgram stone or incarnation 
by falling huge amount of perfumed red powder. 
All the Gods of the temple are moved round the 
four side of the temple seven times in such 
condition. After that priest clean the God by 
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removing the perfumed red powder. Bathing of 
Gods is done on the next day by using Ganga water 
and other holy articles(50). 
6. Durga Puja Festival : 
 The largest festival of the Hindu religion 
is Durga puja. According to the mythological tale 
Uma or Mother Durga comes to her father’s house 
in the earth from Kailash this time. So, the 
residents of the earth arrange the festival. 
 Durga puja is organised in SreeDamodar 
temple of Karidhya Sen Para. No incarnation is 
worshiped in the temple. The image of a female 
deity formed with leaves of nine plants is 
worshiped here. In the day of Sasti, before the 
starting of Durga puja SreeDamodar, Sree Ram 
Chandra and Sreedhar come at the roof of 
SreeDamodar after daily worship in the morning. 
Now the roof of SreeDamodaris in a state of ruin 
and as such three Gods come in a room (Plot No. – 
3379, Mouza – Karidhya, J.L. No. – 106, P.S. – 
Suri, District - Birbhum) given by the heir and 
heiresses of Sushil Kumar Sen in the year 
2007(51). After that Sasti puja is held in the 
SreeDamodar temple at the evening in between 
7.30 pm to 9 pm. In the day of Saptami at dawn 
carrying SreeDamodar in a rocking cradle people 
of Sen family go to the pond ‘Thakrunbhasa’ to 
bring a pitcher full of holy water. The pitcher is 
taken to the room of Bhagabati adjacent to 
SreeDamodar temple after offering puja to the 
Goddess Durga. Pumpkin is sacrificed in the day of 
Saptami on the occasion of Durga puja. After that a 
he-goat is sacrificed after the worship of Goddess 
Durga at the juncture of the eight and the nineth 
lunar day and in the day of Nabami pumpkin and 
sugar cane are sacrificed. In the day of Dasami at 
the afternoon Goddess Durga is brought to the 
‘Thakrunbhasa’ in a rocking cradle for immersion. 
The program of immersion is known as 
‘GhatJatra’(52). After completion of ‘GhatJatra’ 
the people of Sen Familycome to SreeDamodar 
temple to lie prostrate in obeisance. After that they 
go to Kacharibari (which is in a state of ruin 
completely) nearer to the temple and see fishes 
kept in the custody of the persons sit in front of 
Kacharibari with a motive to show the fishes in 
order to make the journey favourable. The people 
see it and pay some money to them and return their 
own home. After returning home the people lie 
prostrate in obeisance in front of Gods present at 
home. After that they bend and touch the feet in 
obeisance of elder persons. The people of whole 
Sen Family come to the house of each other and the 
Youngers get blessing from the elder by bending 
and touching the feet of elder person in obeisance. 
Sweets are given to take a light repast of sweets. 
 A grand feast is organised at night of 
Dasami in the open space in front of former 
Kacharibari of Karidhya Sen Para. This feast is 
known as feast for Dasami. This feast is arranged 
by the Sen Family. The members of Sen Family 
donate rice, pulse, money etc. according to their 
capacity for this grand feast. Money from 
SreeDamodar Committee is given when some 
shortage is there. Some male members of nearby 
Para and close relatives of Sen Family members are 
invited in this grand feast. Nearly 12000 persons 
takes meal in this grand feast(53). 
 SreeDamodar temple is washed with water 
on the day of Ekadashi. After that water of Ganges 
is spread all over in the temple. SreeDamodar, 
SreeRam Chandra and Sreedhar return in the 
temple on that day(54). 
 Present condition of the temple : 
 There are two entrance of the temple at 
present. One of the entrances is towards the main 
road of that area and another one is just towards the 
reverse side of it i.e. towards the house of 
Panchanan Sen. Narrow high gallery is constructed 
at the two sides of door towards the road. The 
temple is surrounded by iron grill. Grill is fixed for 
the disturbance of dogs and cats and also for the 
protection of the temple from theft. The temple was 
not surrounded by grill in the past. Entering 
through the door towards the road side a high place 
is seen at the right side of the temple. The floor of 
this place is built by marble stone. This portion is 
surrounded by another grill made of iron. There is a 
grill gate made of iron at the entrance path of this 
portion. If we proceed little more we see the room 
meant for SreeDamodar, Sree Ram Chandra and 
Sreedhar. There is a thorn in the room. Gods exist 
on that thorn. There is a portion having four sides 
with no floor in the lower part of the temple. Earth 
soil is found in this portion. This place is very 
specifically used for the sacrifice of items. Dishes 
of bell-metal used as musical instruments are 
beaten and bells are rung at the evening time of 
greeting deity by waving a lap, fan etc. before the 
faces of Gods in the temple. Devotional songs are 
sung. 
 There is a room ascertained for Bhagabati 
in front of SreeDamodar temple and outside the 
surrounding. The roof of SreeDamodar is above the 
room of Bhagabati. The roof of SreeDamodar is in 
a state of ruin. There is a room given to 
SreeDamodar by the heirs and heiresses of Sushil 
Kumar Sen on the back side of the SreeDamodar 
temple. This room is used to make thin layer on 
milk and the scrapings of calcined milk. 
 There is electric connection in 
SreeDamodar temple. Benoy Kumar Sen took the 
initiative for the electrification of the temple(55). 
No scarcity of light is seen in the temple at night. 
There are few electric fans along with electric 
lights. Act of frequent coming and going of pigeons 
continues in the temple. God made pigeons moves 
freely in this temple of God. They live in the very 
small rooms of the roof made with the help of joist 
and rafter. 
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 Managing Committee of SreeDamodar 
temple run the temple at present. A few members 
of Sen Family actively come forward with a view 
to look after the temple and formed this 
Committee. This Committee run the temple after 
taking opinion and advice from the whole Sen 
Family. 
 
 
7. Conclusion : 
 SreeDamodar temple of Karidhya Sen 
Para is a Holy religious place for the devout 
persons. Hearts of the members of Sen Family of 
Karidhya are deeply attached with this very old 
temple. So, the persons of Sen Family living at a 
distant place for their profesion come in this temple 
by feeling the attraction of heart to see it once and 
to take blessing of God when they come at 
Karidhya. 
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